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The concept of precision foliar banding application was 
explored as a practical means of reducing insecticide use. Custom-
fabricated 40-degree flat fan, standard hollow-cone, and twin-orifice 
nozzles applied over-the-row bands at 94 L ha-1, based on treated 
area in band, in field and controlled environment tests. Standard 
broadcast 80-degree hollow-cone and flat fan nozzles served as 
control treatments.  
 Field testing under 6 kmh-1 wind conditions produced WSP 
coverage, as determined by digital image analysis, of 38, 31, 30, 
28, and 19 percent for banded 40-degree flat fan, broadcast 80-
degree flat fan, banded twin orifice, broadcast twin orifice, and 3-
nozzle banded hollow cone nozzles, respectively. The fan nozzles 
provided greater (p=0.05) coverage than twin-orifice and hollow 
cone nozzles. It was hypothesized that wind prevented small 
droplets from twin-orifice and hollow cone nozzles from settling 
onto the target.  Malathion residue rankings from leaf tops were 
similar to WSP coverage rankings, though no statistical differences 
 
v  
were found in residues from leaf bottoms and in boll weevil 
mortality.  
 Controlled-environment testing with no wind showed that 
coverage on WSP placed in the upper canopy ranged from 19 
percent for a banded 40-degree nozzle to 37 percent for the 3-
nozzle banded hollow cone nozzles. These were significantly 
different from the 30 and 31 percent coverage produced by 
broadcast twin orifice and flat fan nozzles, respectively. The 
increased coverage with the hollow cone nozzles of the tests was 
attributed to the lack of wind not affecting small droplets. Although 
no statistical differences (p=0.05) were determined for WSP 
coverage in the lower canopy, imagery analysis of WSP showed that 
large drops (VMD = 618 µm) penetrated the canopy, whereas small 
droplets (VMD = 224 µm) were deposited on WSP in the canopy 
top.  Comparisons revealed that WSP generally overestimated the 
droplet spectra compared to a Malvern laser diffraction instrument. 
 Economic analysis showed that insecticide foliar banding 
reduced chemical input costs proportional to the ratio between 
bandwidth and row spacing.  An insecticide-intensive cotton 
production system could realize annual insecticide savings ranging 
 
vi  
from $7.90 ha-1 for Delta-grown Bt cotton to $30.43 ha-1 for Coastal 
Plain-grown standard cotton.  
 In conclusion, use of narrow-angle flat fan nozzle technology 
to apply foliar bands of insecticide to row crops provides a simple, 
cost effective solution to reduce insecticide use.  
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 Chemical control of agricultural pests has tremendously 
increased since the 1940s (Zalom and Fry, 1992).  This increase has 
caused many people to question the net gain from pesticides, since 
there is a potential for environmental pollution in the forms of water 
table contamination, off-site drift, and damage to non-target animal 
species.  As urban areas expand into the rural countryside, chemical 
drift and water quality may become increasingly important issues.  For 
example, the Dutch Government has mandated at least a 50 percent 
reduction in pesticide use by the year 2000 (Hopkinson, 1992).  Also, 
several products allegedly connected with groundwater pollution in the 
Netherlands were banned at the end of 1992.   
 Cotton (gossypium hirsutum) is a crop that is economically and 
agronomically dependent on chemical aid.  From 1971 to 1978, cotton 
insecticide costs for the United States rose from 96 million to 235 
million dollars, a 145 percent increase (Cooke and Parvin, 1983).  This 
is in spite of a reduction in total insecticide quantity used on cotton 
(from 33.1 million kg-a.i. to 17.7 kg-a.i. [73 million lb-a.i. to 39 million 
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lb-a.i.])1.  In the late 1970s, Tennessee did not experience the pest-
induced economic pressures that South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 
and North Carolina did, despite being prone to boll weevil 
(Anthonomus grandis) infestation.  However, chemical input costs for 
insect control in Tennessee ranged from $100.15 to $77.91 per 
harvested hectare ($40.53 to $ 31.53 per acre) for the years 1977-
1979, as expressed as a 1979 present value.  Most of the costs 
outlined above were for broadcast applications of chemicals. 
 Insecticide banding can allow a greater than 50% chemical 
reduction per application.  For cotton planted on a 101.6-cm (40-in) 
row spacing, spraying to cover a 50.8-cm (20-in) band of the plant’s 
canopy would realize a 50% pesticide reduction compared to the 
standard broadcast treatment (50.8/101.6 = 0.50).  Thus, the primary 
benefit of spray banding will be realized in a spray timing interval 
between post-emergence and lapping of the plant canopy (layby).   
The University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service (Roberts, 
1996) recommends suppression of cutworms (Lepidoptera: 
Noctuidae), thrips (Thrips tabaci, Frankliniella spp.), and early season 
 
                                                 
1
 Some of this reduction is thought to be due in part to the increased availability of synthetic 
pyrethroid formulations which can be sprayed at a lower dosage. 
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aphids (Aphis gossypii) with a foliar spray applied in a 30.5- to 40.6-
cm (12- to 16-inch) band.    
 Insecticide application during the period from planting to first 
bloom (Phase I) is critical in cotton (Anonymous, 1996b).  The major 
pests include boll weevils, bollworms (Heliocoverpa zea), tobacco 
budworms (Heliothis virescens), and plant bugs (Lygus spp.).  The first 
three, in fact, can be significant threats when pinhead squares form 
extending throughout the season, depending on the use of transgenic 
cotton varieties.  However, excessive application of insecticides used to 
control these insects (e.g., methyl parathion and chlorpyrifos) is one of 
several factors that may delay plant maturity, which in turn may 
increase insecticide demand as a result of a late-season economic pest 
infestation (Anonymous, 1996b).  Selection for insecticide resistance is 
another problem when spraying for insects during Phase I.  
Overapplication of insecticides to control a target pest has caused 
subsequential outbreaks of other insects and has even destroyed the 
commercial potential for cotton in a few areas.  For instance, boll 
weevil control in the United States has led to “severe infestations” of 
bollworms and tobacco budworms.  Extended use of some insecticides 
to control aphid pressure has selected for resistance resulting in poor 
lint quality due to late-season infestation (Matthews, 1994).  Aphids 
are recognized for their ease in achieving resistance to pesticides 
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(Godfrey and Rosenheim, 1996).  Accurate application of insecticide, 
both temporally and spatially, is essential.  
 For a no-till cotton crop, foliar insecticide banding may result in 
higher retention of predator insects, given its reduced inter-row 
coverage and precise chemical placement.  Some beneficial insects 
may use the row middle stubble as refugia at the time of spraying and 
not receive a lethal dose of banded active ingredient.  For example, 
the beneficial parasitic wasp may be attracted to the nectar of 
flowering weeds during a portion of the growing season (Hill, 1996).  
Olsson (1989) theorized that band spraying insecticides would do less 
harm to beneficial insect populations than would broadcasting, given 
the reduced amount of active ingredient per field area.  Olsson also 
found that -- in the case of Swedish sugarbeet production -- 
polyphagous pests may feed on weeds left in the row middle.  
Herbicide broadcasting encourages these insect pests to eat more of 
the crop.  Although the boll weevil feels little pressure from predator 
insects2, several insects and spiders prey on many cotton pests (Ables 
et al., 1983; Anonymous, 1996a).  A greater population of beneficial 
insects may result in decreased insecticide demand.  D.J. Greathead  
                                                 
2  An exception is the red imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta), which itself is considered a 
pest. 
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(1994) of the International Institute of Biological Control in Berkshire, 
England, believes there is much evidence to support increased control 
of cotton pests through natural enemies.  He states that discriminating 
use of insecticides should help to maximize the impact of predator 
species.  Leggett (1992) found that applications of malathion at ultra-
low volume significantly reduced the numbers of many predatory 
species for at least two weeks after treatment. 
 The chemical input savings that banding offers to an individual 
farmer could be extremely significant.  By spraying malathion within 
discrete bands at the broadcast rate of 1.12 kg of active ingredient per 
hectare (1 lb per acre), a farmer would save $7.51 per hectare ($3.04 
per acre) per application, assuming a bandwidth of one half the row 
spacing.  Savings would be realized for spraying done at any 
bandwidth less than the row width.   Menu costs for switching 
application methods are minimal when comparing ground application 
systems.  Virtually identical components are used for broadcast and 
banding application.  However, to switch from aerial application to 
ground application banding would involve a difference in both 
equipment and timeliness costs.  At present, banding is most practical 
when conducted from a ground-driven vehicle, and may never be 
possible with current aerial application technology. 
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 Iowa State (Anonymous, 1990) reported that spraying herbicides 
in a 25.4-cm (10-in) band instead of broadcasting saved $24.71 per 
hectare ($10 per acre) without a reduction in corn yield.  Row spacing 
used in the analysis was not reported.  However, increased spray 
management and critical timing decisions were observed for banding 
applications. 
 In Arizona, a grower found that band spraying oxydemeton-
methyl3 for early season control of pink bollworm played a significant 
role in keeping total insect control costs to $61.78 per hectare ($25 
per acre) (Robinson, 1992). A South Carolina farmer has used a two-
tank dual-system sprayer to simultaneously band herbicides and 
insecticides to minimize application costs by combining tasks normally 
requiring multiple passes across the field (Anonymous, 1991).  
Seeking early season control over thrips, the grower sprayed oxamyl 
and dimethoate in 25.4-cm (10-in) bands.  Crop row spacing was not 
explicitly reported.  Suppression was “excellent” with only one-fourth 
of the chemical input as compared to a broadcast application.   
 As there is a dearth of field studies investigating the efficacy of 
insecticide banding, a two-season experiment was initiated in July  
                                                 
3 The grower sprayed two oxydemeton-methyl treatments at 20 percent of row width.  In 
addition, he used bifenthrin in a 25-percent band for mite control later in the growing season. 
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1996 to evaluate nozzle targeting performance characteristics for two 
application methods.  Differences in performance amongst treatments 
from various field and laboratory trials were determined. 
Objectives 
 The overall objective of this study was to compare various spray 
nozzle arrangements for precision foliar banding of cotton insecticides. 
  Specific objectives were: 
 (1) to compare nozzles based on spray deposition 
characteristics, insecticide residue recovery, and insect mortality under 
field conditions; 
 (2) to compare nozzles based on spray deposition characteristics 
and in-flight droplet sizes as conducted in a controlled environment; 
and  
 (3) to determine the economic potential for insecticide cost 
savings per hectare (acre) per year for cotton grown in the Southeast  
-- based on maintaining efficacy of product and spray deposition levels 
determined for foliar banding in the study herein. 
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Chapter II 




The banding of herbicides has received much attention in the 
literature and in application.  Nonetheless, many studies fail to give 
complete and comprehensible details of essential information, such as 
nozzle type, nozzle operating conditions, and calibration essentials 
involving the distinction between treated area and planted field area.   
A 1987 fall survey indicated that 99 percent of the preemergence 
herbicide spraying in Mississippi was done in bands (Snipes et al., 
1989).  The South Dakota University Extension Service (Wrage et al., 
1981) recommended bandspraying for early weed control in sorghum. 
 They advised that at least two cultivations plus band spraying should 
be used in lieu of broadcast spraying and one cultivation. 
Many studies have looked at weed control through band spraying 
plus cultivation as compared to broadcast spraying.  Paarlberg et al. 
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(1995) found that for a 76.2-cm (30-in) row spacing, a 38.1-cm (15-
in) band of herbicide with one cultivation was not different for interrow 
weed control or corn yield when compared to a standard broadcast 
treatment although costs associated with cultivation were added. This 
implies a 50 percent reduction in chemical application inputs. Also, 
Paarlberg et al. found that a cultivation speed of 11.27 km/hr (7 
mi/hr) was more effective than that of 6.44 km/hr (4 mi/hr) in terms 
of yield in one year of the study. 
Palmer (1987) examined the cost savings of using a self-steering 
band sprayer during a rotary hoe application versus that of 
broadcasting several herbicides.  The total costs for banding herbicides 
plus hoeing was on average 56 percent of that of broadcasting 
herbicides for 1983 through 1985.  Finally, the rotary hoe cultivation 
had a negative effect on timeliness since field conditions could dictate 
the scheduling of the operation. 
Moomaw and Robison (1973) studied the effects of atrazine plus 
propachlor applied as a preemerge application in bands over the row.  
They found that a 17.8-cm (7-in) band applied to a 76.2-cm (30-in) 
row was as effective as a broadcast treatment when comparing corn 
yields.  Also, the 17.8-cm (7-in) band was equally as effective in terms 
of weed control as a 33.6-cm (14-in) and a 53.3-cm (21-in) band in 
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this study.  These conclusions were valid even when the broadcast 
treatment received the same row-middle cultivation as the banding. 
Banded applications of atrazine were also tested in Quebec in 
1991 and 1992 (LeBlanc et al., 1995).  Decreasing the herbicide input 
did not decrease corn yield in these instances.  Orthogonal contrasts 
showed no significant difference between broadcast spraying and a 40 
percent bandwidth either with or without cultivation.  Averaged over 
two years, the best weed suppression was found with a banded spray 
application and two cultivations.  The Agricultural Economic Committee 
of Quebec estimated that the cost of this band spray with two 
cultivations was 66 percent of a broadcast spray with no cultivation.  
In addition, the authors indicated that the crop quality appeared to be 
better with the banded applications. 
Banding was compared to broadcasting in a five-year study of 
weed control and yield in Iowa corn (Hartzler et al., 1993).  Research 
conducted from 1987 through 1991 indicated that a band spray over 
the row at 50 percent of row width with cultivation resulted in reduced 
weed control in only 8 percent of the 64 plots as compared to 
broadcast spraying plus cultivation.  Furthermore, on average per 
year, only one of the banded fields saw a yield below that of the 
broadcast sprayed fields.    
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Bicki et al. (1991) found that, over a three-year average, corn 
and soybean yields did not significantly differ for the following three 
treatments: foliar banding with one (BC1) or two cultivations (BC2); 
postemergence broadcast application with one cultivation (PoBRC1); 
and, preemergence broadcast application (PrBRA).  For the corn and 
soybeans planted on 76.2-cm (30-in) rows, banding in 20.3-cm (8-in) 
strips realized a 73 percent reduction in pounds of active ingredient 
compared to the same rate on a field acre broadcast basis.  Production 
costs for weed control per hectare (acre) are given in Table 2-1. 
 
Table 2-1. Productions costs for corn and soybeans in Bicki banding 





BC1x $24.51 ($9.92) $32.84 ($13.29) 
BC2xx $39.34 ($15.92) $47.67 ($19.29) 
PoBRC1+ $49.25 ($19.93) $54.88 ($22.21) 
PrBRA++ $35.83 ($14.50) $66.72 ($27.00) 
xBC1 -- foliar banding with one cultivation; 
xxBC2 -- foliar banding with two cultivations; 
+PoBRC1 -- postemergence broadcast application with one cultivation; 
++PrBRA -- preemergence broadcast application. 
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A single cultivation was valued at $14.83 per hectare ($6.00 per acre). 
Bicki et al. concluded that herbicide banding with cultivation could be 
an effective and cost-reducing application method for weed control. 
The South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station conducted 
research in 1988 and 1989 to determine whether effective weed 
control was attained by combining over-the-row herbicide banding 
with row-middle cultivation (Poston et al., 1992).  For soybeans 
planted on 96-cm (37.8-in) rows, Poston et al. used a factorial 
combination of 4 cultivations (zero to three) and 6 bandwidths [15 cm 
to 96 cm (5.9 in to 37.8 in)].  They stated that adjustment in the 
spray rate within the band width was accommodated through changes 
in nozzle capacity and ground speed.  Maximum soybean gross returns 
were found with the narrow herbicide band and two [$531 per ha 
($214.89 per ac)] or three cultivations [$563 per ha ($227.84 per 
ac)].  Without cultivation, it was determined that at least a 60-cm 
(23.6-in) band was needed to maintain maximum yield.   
From 1987 to 1989, the Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station 
investigated the optimal combination of inputs for weed control in 
cotton (Patterson et al., 1991).  For results averaged over three years, 
a bandwidth of 40.6 cm (16 in) with two cultivations provided the 
highest cotton yield per hectare (acre) and the highest net return 
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[$246.44 per ha ($99.73 per acre)].  By comparison, broadcasting 
without cultivation had an increased cost per acre and a reduced net 
return [$133.12 per ha ($53.87 per acre)].  Row spacing was not 
reported.   The weather affected the necessity and efficacy of the 
herbicide banding with cultivation treatment.  Rainfall was positively 
correlated with weed growth but hindered cultivation.  In the driest of 
the three years (1988), banding with one cultivation was the optimal 
combination.    In the wettest of the three years (1989), however, 
either banding with three cultivations or banding with two cultivations 
and a directed spray gave the best results.  Ignoring any timeliness 
considerations, banding with some cultivation resulted in increased 
weed control at reduced cost. 
Snipes and Spurlock (1992) of Mississippi State University also 
looked at weed control in cotton from 1987 to 1989.  They focused on 
crop response to varying weed density.  The herbicide fluometuron 
was tested with three application scenarios (zero, 50 percent 
bandwidth, and broadcast).  Also, four cultivations levels were 
examined (zero through three).  In addition, they evaluated a post-
directed fluometuron + MSMA treatment.  Broadcasting fluometuron 
with one cultivation resulted in significantly higher yields in only one of 
the three years than banding fluometuron with two cultivations.  The 
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net returns for banding with one cultivation were equal to broadcasting 
without cultivation [$721.55 per ha ($292 per acre)].  Banding with 
two cultivations had net returns of $37.07 per ha ($15.00 per acre) 
higher than broadcasting plus one cultivation.  Statistical significance 
was not determined for this relationship, however. 
Palmer and May (1986) compared banding versus broadcasting 
at a time when several beet growers in England had switched from 
band spraying to low volume broadcast spraying.  There was no 
significant difference among treatments based on the number of  beet 
plants at harvest.  Band spraying realized a 65 percent savings in 
pesticide costs when compared to the broadcast method.  Although 
work rates (ha/hr) for banding plus cultivation were one third that of 
broadcast spraying, it was noted that the band sprayer and hoe had an 
effective width of only one half that of the broadcast sprayer (12 rows 
versus 24 rows).  Palmer and May suggested that band spraying plus 
cultivation was the ideal treatment and that broadcasting was required 
during adverse weather conditions or when timeliness was an issue. 
Giles and Slaughter (1996) developed a machine-vision guided 
boom control for precision band spraying.  In addition, they used yaw 
angle as a means for changing the band width.  They compared three 
treatments for spraying 75-cm (29.5-in) tomato rows: (1) a standard 
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broadcast spray, (2) a directed application where the broadcast field 
area rate was compressed into 15-cm (5.9-in) bands, and (3) a 15-cm 
(5.9-in) band spray.  The directed and the banded treatments utilized 
the machine-guided yaw angle to maintain pattern width.  Although 
only 20 percent of the broadcast rate was sprayed per field hectare 
(acre), the banded spray was not found to be different from the 
broadcast treatment regarding chemical deposition as measured in the 
upper canopy of the tomato plants.  The banded treatment also 
deposited significantly less chemical on the soil in the rows. 
Furthermore, they concluded that the efficiency of the banded 
application was 3.6 times that of the standard broadcast treatment.  
They defined efficiency as µl/cm2 on plant per l/m2 sprayed.  Even in 
the lower canopy region, where the banded spray deposition was 
significantly less than the broadcast treatment, the narrow band was 
still 2.6 times more efficient, based on their definition of efficiency.  
Nordmark (1994) compared a rotary atomizer sprayer, an air 
assisted sprayer, a band sprayer with two to four nozzles over the row, 
and a traditional broadcast boom sprayer for spray placement at the 
target, uniformity across the boom, and deposition.  Application rates 
per treated area for the banded and broadcast were the same.   For 
strawberries, the banded spray performed the best, based on reduced 
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pesticide usage, reduced potential pollution concerns, and uniformity 
across the boom. 
Gaynor and Wesenbeeck (1995) studied the effects of bandwidth 
on pesticide runoff in a rainfall simulation study on Brookston loam in 
Ontario, Canada (4 percent organic matter, 35 percent clay, and 40 
percent silt).  For atrazine, metribuzin, and metachlor sprayed on plots 
with a row spacing of 100 cm (39.4 in), a paired t-test found no 
difference (p > 0.05) in herbicide loss due to surface runoff between 
25-cm (9.8-in) and 50-cm (19.7-in) bands.  For atrazine and 
metribuzin, the 50-cm (19.7-in) treatment had 70 percent less runoff 
than did the broadcast spray, which, indicated a non-linear response.  
Gaynor and Wesenbeeck proposed that increased water quality was 
maintained by chemical banding through a reduced amount of 




There is very little in the literature on the banding of 
insecticides. The Department of Entomology of North Carolina State 
University (Heim, 1993) compared the results of three application 
methods for spray deposition characteristics and the resulting 
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mortality of the cotton bollworm and European corn borers (Ostrinia 
nubilalis).  In two of three trials, cotton planted on 96.5-cm (38-in) 
rows was sprayed with permethrin by three nozzle arrangements: (1) 
a single TeeJet TX-14 nozzle over the row, (2) a broadcast treatment 
with TeeJet TX-6 nozzles on 48.3-cm (19-in) spacings, and, (3) a 
directed configuration using a single TeeJet TX-4 nozzle over the row 
and two others between plant rows but targeted toward a given row at 
a 45 degree angle  (Van Duyn, 1997).  In the last trial, cypermethrin 
was used.  Average heights of the plants were 1.2 m (3.9 ft), 1.3 m 
(4.3 ft), and 1.06 m (3.5 ft) for trials “1,” “2,”, and “3” respectively.  
Boom height above the cotton canopy was 45.7 cm (18 in) for all trial 
and treatments.   Application rates in liters of solution per treated 
hectare (gal/ac) for a given trial and treatment are given in Table 2-2. 
 
Table 2-2.  Insecticide application parameters for Heim study 


































For trials “1”and “3,” the three treatments were evaluated for 
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percent area of WSP covered, insecticide residue collected on either 
glass cytology slides (for permethrin) or filter paper (for 
cypermethrin), and bollworm mortality.  Trial “2” differed only in that 
corn borer mortality was examined.  All effects were further examined 
at the upper and lower canopy level.  The WSP was analyzed using L- 
Count (Franz, 1992b) while high performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) was used to determine residue levels.  Bioassays were used to 
determine insect mortality with both laboratory-reared species allowed 
to feed on sprayed leaves (72 hours for the bollworm and 120 hours 
for the borer).   
A split-plot design with nozzle arrangement as the whole plot 
and canopy level as the sub-plot was used to analyze percent coverage 
and insecticide residue.  A completely randomized block design was 
used for the mortality trials of “1” and “3” because only leaves from 
the lower canopy were used.  The split-plot design was used for the 
mortality trial of “2.” 
There were significant differences between canopy levels for the 
banded, broadcasted, and directed methods in decreasing deposition 
downwards in the canopy.  Multiple nozzle arrangements tended to 
give better performance at the lower canopy level than did the single 
nozzle over the row.  Although bandwidth was not given for the single 
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nozzle arrangement, it was inferred that a TX-14 spraying at an 80-
degree angle at 45.7 cm (18 in) above the row generated a 76.7-cm 
(30.2-in) bandwidth at the target level.  Despite the height of the 
plants [> 1 m (> 3.3 ft)] used in this study and the corresponding 
canopy width, Heim concluded that banding of insecticides is a viable 
application method.   
 Considering the problem of the corn rootworm (Diabrotica 
longicornis) in Ohio corn fields, Musick (1975) found that spraying 
insecticide in a 17.8-cm (7-in) band [of a 101.6-cm (40-in) row] in 
front of the planter presswheel was equally effective as broadcasting.  
In a 1974 field trial, various insecticide formulations were sprayed at a 
rate of 187 liters per treated hectare (20 gallons per treated acre) at a 
speed of 5.95 km/hr (3.7 mi/hr).  The banded treatment deposited 
1.12 kg of active ingredient per planted hectare (1 lb active ingredient 
per acre).  Broadcasting required 3.36 kg (3 lb) of to achieve 
comparable rootworm control.  Thus, the financial feasibility of 
broadcast spraying to control this pest was questioned by Musick. 
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Spray Deposition 
 
Luttrell and Smith (1990) investigated the effects of dosage 
(DO), droplet size (DS), deposit density (DD), and tank-mix 
concentration (TM) on insecticide efficacy.  They noted that few studies 
have attempted to include all four characteristics under controlled 
conditions.  They emphasized that the interaction between the 
independent variables increased the difficulty in discerning the true 
effects of individual characteristics.  Change in any one characteristic 
affected at least one other variable.  In previous research, they noted 
that DO (“amount of insecticide per unit area” of land sprayed) 
explained the greatest source of variation in pest mortality.  They 
offered that little was known about pest behavior with regard to spray 
deposit characteristics.  
Multiple linear regression was used to test the relative 
importance of the four deposit characteristics on tobacco budworm 
mortality in four insecticide-carrier combinations: permethrin with 
soybean oil (r2=0.50, p<0.01), permethrin in water (r2=0.64, 
p<0.01), fluvalinate with cottonseed oil (r2=0.41, p<0.01), and 
fluvalinate in water (r2=0.47, p<0.01).  Cotton and soybean plants 
were used to test these applications.  DO was consistently the most 
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influential characteristic for mortality.    DD and DS were both on 
average 25 percent as important as dosage in explaining pest 
mortality.  DS had a 94 percent relative importance in only the 
permethrin-soybean oil mix.  Table 2-3 summarizes the ranges of the 
independent variables utilized for generating the regression design. 
Luttrell and Smith stated that the four pyrethroid combinations 
required no further research into deposition characteristics effects.  
They noted that extrapolation into other insect-crop-insecticide 
combinations was not prudent.  Aphids, for example, were less mobile 
on the host plant than were tobacco budworms.  They emphasized that 
future insecticide efficacy studies should include dosage as a main 
effect. 
Table 2-3.  List of independent variables for multiple linear regression 
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In 1989 and 1990, North Dakota State University investigated 
spray deposition in sugarbeets (Hofman, 1991) using fluorescent 
pattern test equipment.  Sampling occurred at three canopy levels.  
Treated area application rate was listed as 187 l/ha (20 gal/ac) for 
each year.  Row spacing was 101.6 cm (40 in).   All nozzle 
arrangements for both years were sprayed at pressures of 276, 689, 
and 1241  kPa (40, 100, and 180 psi).    No statistical analyses were 
performed. 
For 1989, neither nozzle flow rate nor application speed was 
given.   In this trial, 110-degree flat fan nozzles with a 50.8-cm (20-
in) spacing were used for a broadcast application.  In addition, a 
three-nozzle treatment using 80-degree flat fans was directed.     
In 1990, Hofman used 80-degree twin-orifice nozzles for both a 
broadcast treatment and a three-nozzle directed one.  At 276 kPa (40 
psi), the broadcast treatment had a nozzle flow rate of 0.76 l/min (0.2 
gal/min).  The three-nozzle treatment flow rate at 276 kPa (40 psi) 
was 0.38 l/min (0.1 gal/min) per nozzle.  Travel speed was 4.78 km/hr 
(2.97 mi/hr).  There was incomplete calibration information for the 
other pressures. 
Hofman measured deposition using white floss cotton string 
placed at three canopy levels from plant to plant along a continuous 
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10.7 or 15.2 m (35 or 50 ft) section.  The plants were then sprayed 
with WT Rhodamine fluorescent dye mixed at 136 parts per million in 
the tank.  The dye was read with a Model 112 Sequoia-Turner 
fluorometer such that there were 150 data points for a 15.2-m (50-ft) 
section of string and 105 data points for a 10.7-m (35-ft) section.  
Values from three replicates were averaged.   
For all nozzle arrangements there were “significant differences” 
in deposition between the three canopy levels, with most material 
landing in the upper part of the plant.  Coverage in the lower canopy 
was improved by using three nozzles per row and typically by 
increasing pressure.  Hofman concluded that the small droplets 
produced at the increased pressures (and especially with a twin-orifice 
nozzle) would necessitate mounting the orifice as close as possible to 
the target or risk losing possible coverage gains to off-site drift.  In 
this study, it was assumed that many of the small drops were 
deposited before their velocity diminished to zero.  Overall, Hofman 
recommended increasing pressure and using three directed nozzles 
close to the target for maximum canopy penetration. 
   




 Procedures for two field trials and one laboratory experiment to 
evaluate spray banding treatments are described herein.  The field 
trials involved water-sensitive paper (WSP) deposition analysis, 
pesticide residue analysis, and insect mortality.  No pesticide was used 
during the controlled-environment laboratory experiment.  Only 
droplet deposition characteristics were studied.  The economic analysis 
was computed from this study’s field research results. 
Analytical Techniques 
WSP Image Analysis.  For all experiments, sprayed WSP was 
digitized with a Scanman 256 handheld scanner (Logitech Inc., 
Fremont, CA) and corresponding software (FotoTouch Color ver. 1.3, 
Logitech Inc.).  Scanner resolution was set at 42.3 µm/pixel (600 dpi).  
It should be noted that WSP is stained (i.e., activated) by droplets 
greater than 50 µm in diameter, and so there was some bias toward 
larger drops.  It was also assumed that the deposition characteristics 
of droplets impinging WSP were similar to droplets impinging leaves.  
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Once the cards were converted to a TIFF (tagged information file 
format, Aldus Corp., Seattle, WA.) file, each card was analyzed for 
percent coverage and stain density per square cm using L-Count 
(Franz, 1992a, 1992b, 1993).  The L-Count program assumed that 
stains on WSP (or other media) were circular and did not overlap.  
Under this assumption, Franz stated that the accuracy of this program 
would be equal to the square root of the aspect ratio (width/length) of 
the digitized stains.  
Whereas Franz used L-Count in a pure MS-DOS environment, 
this experiment was done in a Windows environment (vers. 3.11, 
Microsoft, Redmond WA).  Also, Franz selected the digitized area 
based on card positioning in a scanner jig (Franz, 1992b), whereas a 
jig was constructed to simply assist in uniform card placement during 
scanning of 52 by 76 mm (2 by 3 in) WSP.  A command prompt shell 
was opened to run L-Count.   The image-editing software was run in 
graphical user interface mode.  Here the digitized cards were 
electronically edited to the maximum dimensions allowed by L-Count:  
2.29 by 7.11 cm (0.9 by 2.8 in).  It should be noted that 
environmental contamination from errant fingerprints and staple holes 
were avoided at card edges since the sample area was located in the 
middle of the card.   
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 For several of the cards from the field trials, L-Count would not 
count the stains in the scanned area due to counting limitations.  While 
maintaining the same aspect ratio, a reduced portion [1.14 by 3.56 cm 
(0.45 by 1.4 in)] of the card was rescanned and analyzed.  Percent 
coverage was virtually unchanged from the original scanned area.1 
 Scanner threshold selection was varied for all three tests since 
ambient moisture stained WSP cards to varying degrees.  However, a 
standard card was digitized after each replicate to verify scanner 
repeatability throughout the experiment.  The values for percent 
coverage and stain density per unit area for the standardized card 
were regressed over time.  There were 20 data points for the 
regression analysis for each of the field trials and 12 for the controlled-
environment study.  All tests indicated that the slope of the regression 
equation was not different from zero (Table 3-1).  
At this time in the scanning procedure, percent coverage and 
stain density per unit area for each card were manually recorded from 
the on-screen summary statistics. 
                                                          
1  As any sample size decreases in relation to the theoretical population, some minimal 
inaccuracy would be expected and tolerated to a degree.   
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Table 3-1. Probability values for regression equation slope to test 








Coverage P > 0.52 P > 0.38 P > 0.61 
Stain Density P > 0.67 P > 0.44 P > 0.70 
(p > 0.05 indicates slope not different from zero). 
 L-Count facilitated droplet size analysis since each scanned stain 
from a sprayed card was assigned a diameter (µm), and then logged in 
a file with an “.hst” extension.  For each sprayed water-sensitive card, 
this “.hst” file was opened in WordPerfect (vers. 6.01, Novell, Orem, 
UT) to remove the top three lines of extraneous text.  Next, the 
remaining three columns of data were imported to Quattro Pro (vers. 
6.01, Orem, UT) where the first two columns of scanner log 
information were deleted.  The remaining column of individual stain 
diameter data was left on the Quattro Pro spreadsheet.  This 
procedure was repeated until the spreadsheet contained all the stain 
diameters for a replicate.  Upon completion, each replicate 
spreadsheet was imported to WordPerfect so that it could be saved to 
ASCII format for manipulation in SAS (vers. 6.12, Cary, NC) to 
determine a volumetric basis of a spray drop spectrum.  Graphical 
depictions of relationships for cumulative and discrete spray volumes 
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as well as comparisons amongst treatments for the laboratory tests 
were generated in Excel (vers. 5.0, Microsoft).   
The standard 800-mm lens spray bins on the Malvern Analyzer 
(Malvern Instruments Company, Southborough, MA) were used as 
discrete parameters.  The bins that categorized drops from 4 to 58.4 
µm were collapsed into a single one, given the resolution of the 
scanner.   
Stain size was converted to droplet diameter using the formula 
for water on WSP (Franz, 1992a): 
 
    D= 1.033 x S0.879 
 
Where   D = droplet diameter in µm;  
   S = stain diameter in µm. 
  
Malathion Residue Analysis.  Pesticide residue from leaves, 
terminals, and Petri dishes was used as a means to quantify spray 
deposition.   
Malathion residues were removed with 3 ml of 100 percent 
ethanol from the top and bottom surfaces of the leaves by using dual 
side leaf washers (Carlton 1992).  Aliquots (2 ml) were placed in auto-
sampler vials for analysis by a gas chromatograph (Model 5890 
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Hewlett-Packard, Wilmington, DE) equipped with a flame photometric 
detector and operated by Chemstation software (Hewlett-Packard).  
The residue analysis parameters follow: injector temperature, 200°C; 
detector temperature, 200°C; oven program 120°C initial temperature 
with a 25°C/min increase to 250°C for 1 minute, then a 25°C/min 
increase to 280°C for 4 minutes.  A Hewlett-Packard Ultra-1 cross-
linked methyl silicone gum phase column (25 m by 0.32 mm by 0.52 
mm) with a 2.65 ml/min flow of helium was used.  Retention time of 
malathion was 5.597 minutes.  
In 1996, terminals were collected from each repetition.  
Terminals were washed as replicate groups with 10 ml of ethanol.  Gas 
chromatographic parameters were those noted above. 
 In 1996, Petri dishes (100 by 15 mm) were placed in the rows of 
each replicate.  Each dish was washed with 5 ml of ethanol.  Gas 
chromatographic parameters were those noted above. 
Insect Bioassays.  For both the 1996 and 1997 field tests, boll weevil 
mortality studies were conducted.  Susceptible boll weevils provided by 
the USDA-ARS in Stoneville, MS, were placed on a sprayed leaf in a 
Petri dish (100 by 15 mm).  Dishes were then sealed.  Insects were 
checked for mortality 48 hours after placement in Petri dishes.  Control 
treatment leaves were taken from unsprayed regions of the respective 
fields in 1996 and 1997.  The field used in 1996 had received no 
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chemical treatment, while the cotton used in 1997 had been sprayed 
one week prior with a malathion formulation [1.12 kg-a.i./ha (1 lb-
a.i./ac)] to control boll weevils.   
 The Delta Agricultural Digest (1996) recommends 0.9 to 1.12 
kg-a.i/ha (0.8 to 1 lb-a.i./ac) of malathion for boll weevil control. 
Laser Diffraction Droplet Size Analysis.  Droplet sizing through 
laser diffraction was conducted for nozzles tested in the controlled 
environment spray tests with a Malvern using an 800-mm lens (Figure 
3-1).  Spraying pressures were identical to those later used on the 
track sprayer, described in sections that follow.  The droplet size 
detector was polled 10,000 sweeps for a given run while the 
downward-directed spray discharge was completely traversed back 
and forth several times through the laser beam.  Obscuration levels 
were monitored to ensure that accurate droplet sizing was reported.  
Given that WSP has a 50-µm activation threshold (where a 50-µm drop 
will equal an 83-µm stain) and that the WSP was scanned at a 42.3  
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µm/pixel resolution (600 dpi), the first ten Malvern categories (4 to 
58.4 µm) were collapsed into one to allow graphical comparisons to 
those derived from the scanner analysis.   
Field Testing of Foliar Banding  
 
1996 Field Trial. On July 30, a preliminary experiment was conducted 
at the USDA-ARS in Stoneville, Mississippi to test nozzle and 
application method effects on insecticide residue and droplet spectra.  
Cotton planted on 102-cm (40-inch) centers was sprayed with a 4EC2 
formulation of malathion in a water carrier solution at a targeted rate 
of 1.12 kg-a.i./ha (1 lb-a.i./ac) in a 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac) solution.  The 
same tank mix was used for all treatments.   
 An International 1066 Farmall with a rear-mounted sprayer and 
a 6.1-meter (20-foot) boom was used to apply all treatments.  Travel 
speed was calibrated to 6.4 km/hr (4 mi/hr).  The cotton averaged 51 
centimeters (20 inches) in height.  A boom height of 51 centimeters 
(20 inches) above the plant maintained the necessary overlap for the 
broadcast treatments.  This nozzle height was also satisfactory for the 
40-degree nozzles.  This setting exceeded the 30 centimeters (12 
inches) that was deemed as a minimum bandwidth to extend beyond 
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the width of the plants in the row.  TX-12 (Spraying Systems Co., 
SSCO) hollow cone tips with an 80-degree fan angle were both 
broadcast and banded.  The banded hollow cone treatment required 
the boom to be lowered to keep the width of the sprayed band at 30.5 
centimeters (12 inches).  Calibration was done in accordance with 
ASAE EP367.2 (ASAE, 1995).  Treatment information follows in Table 
3-2. 
 
Table 3-2.  Application parameters for nozzle treatments  
in 1996 Field Trial 
 




Boom Height◊ Pressure 
 
Application Rate 
in Treated Area 
 



















































◊ = There was a difference between the actual measurement required 
for proper target coverage and the theoretical.  
 
                                                                                                                                                                             
2 “4EC” refers to an emulsifiable concentrate containing 4 lbs of active ingredient per gallon. 
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 Four replicates were used for each treatment.  Experimental 
plots for a treatment were 54.8 meters (60 yards) long and six 102-cm 
(40-inch) rows wide with a North-South orientation.  Wind was from 
the Southwest at about 6.4 km/hr (4 mi/hr).  Given land constraints, 
replicates were arranged to occur sequentially within a treatment.  
Replicate One of a treatment was 13.7 meters (15 yards) long and was 
followed by Replicate Two and so forth.  Six rows between treatments 
were left unsprayed as a buffer zone between plots (Figure 3-2).   
A completely randomized design with sampling and four 
replicates per treatment was used as an experimental design for the 
field trials.  Leaf side was used as sub-plot treatment factor for leaf 
washes.  All data were analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, 
1996). 
Prior to spraying, WSP was stapled to leaf tops in the upper one 
third of the plant canopy.  Five cards were placed per replicate for a 
treatment total of 20 and a trial total of 100.  All personnel placing 
WSP in plants wore latex gloves to reduce card contamination through 
skin contact.  Cards were removed several minutes after spraying and 
placed in envelopes for cataloguing and transportation to the 
laboratory.  Spraying started at 9:30 a.m. CDT.  Two hours prior to 
spraying, the Delta Research and Extension Center (DREC) in  
   




Figure 3-2.  The 1996 Field Trial had a North-South orientation with a 
 southwesterly wind. 
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Stoneville reported the temperature and relative humidity to be 25.6°C 
and 94 percent, respectively.  
After WSP collection, ten leaves were sampled per replicate from 
the upper one-third of the canopy for pesticide leaf-side residue 
analysis.  Leaves were placed in plastic bags on wet ice and 
transported to the laboratory. 
Four terminals were collected from each replicate for a total of 
80.   Four Petri dishes were used per replicate.  Of the 80 Petri dishes 
used for this trial, interference from the tractor fan precluded the use 
of 14 for a total of 66 analyzed.  
Ten leaves were sampled from the upper canopy from each 
replicate for laboratory bioassays.  Leaves were placed in plastic bags 
on wet ice and transported to the laboratory.  Five boll weevils were 
sealed with a given leaf per Petri dish.   
1997 Field Trial. On July 8, additional field testing was done at the 
USDA-ARS Stoneville.  Cotton planted on 102-cm (40-inch) centers 
was sprayed with a 4EC formulation of malathion at a rate of 1.12 kg-
a.i./ha (1 lb-a.i./ac).   
 The same ground-driven sprayer used in 1996 was used for the 
1997 tests.  Tractor ground speed was calibrated to 6.4 km/hr (4 
mi/hr).  The cotton averaged 81 centimeters (32 inches) in height.  
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Application rate based on treated acres was held constant at 94 l/ha 
(10 gal/ac) for all treatments.  A 56-cm (22-in) band was used for 
treatments 3, 4, and 5.  The same tank mix was used for all runs.  
Calibration was done in accordance with ASAE EP367.2 (ASAE, 1995).  
Nozzle selection differed somewhat from that in the first field trial to 
investigate new treatments.  Nozzle angle and theoretical bandwidth 
sometimes differed from the actual measured bandwidth at time of 
spraying.  Treatment information is given in Table 3-3. 
Table 3-3.  Application parameters for nozzle treatments  
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Spraying commenced at 10:30 a.m. CDT.  The temperature and 
relative humidity were 32°C and 73 percent, respectively, based on 
DREC reporting. 
 Four replicates were used for each treatment.  Experimental 
plots for a treatment were 60 yards long and six rows wide with a 
North-South orientation.  Wind was from the west at approximately 
6.4 km/hr (4 mi/hr).  The same replicate orientation was used as in 
1996.  Six rows between treatments were left unsprayed (Figure 3-3).  
A completely randomized design with sampling and four replicates was 
used as an experimental design for this trial.  Leaf side was used as a 
sub-plot treatment factor for leaf washes.  All data were analyzed 
using PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, 1996). 
  WSP was placed on leaf tops at the top of the plant and in the 
lower canopy.  Paper clips were used instead of staples to affix the 
WSP.  This made card removal easier.  Five cards were placed at each 
level for a total of ten per replicate.  All personnel placing WSP in 
plants wore latex gloves to reduce card contamination through skin 
contact.  Cards were removed several minutes after spraying and 
placed in envelopes for transportation to the laboratory.  
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Figure 3-3. The 1997 Field Trial had a South-North orientation with an 
easterly wind. 
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 No analysis was performed on cards placed at the lower level 
due to extreme humidity conditions in the canopy, which turned the 
cards blue.  Five cards were used per replicate from the upper level. 
 Leaves were collected from the 4th node down from the terminal 
for pesticide residue analysis.  Ten leaves were sampled per replicate.  
Leaves were placed in plastic bags on wet ice and transported to the 
laboratory.   
Ten leaves from each replicate were sampled from the 3rd node 
down from the terminal for laboratory bioassays.  Leaves were placed 
in plastic bags on wet ice and transported to the laboratory.  Five boll 
weevils were sealed with a given leaf per Petri dish.     
Controlled-Environment Testing of Foliar Banding 
 Controlled testing was conducted to investigate relations 
between nozzle atomization performance as measured with a laser 
diffraction instrument versus droplet spectra obtained from with WSP 
deposits.  Treatments to investigate these relations were selected as 
banding treatments to also take into account droplet transport to the 
target (WSP).  
In April 1997, a laboratory track sprayer was used to 
consistently traverse a spray boom over WSP attached to potted 
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plants.  Consistency and uniformity in boom movement were 
considered important to aid the measure of percent coverage, droplet 
density, and droplet spectra from WSP.  A trolley, resting on a 12.2-m 
(40-ft) metal track and driven by an 90VDC 1 horsepower motor 
(MagneTek, El Paso, TX), carried a dry boom with three nozzles on 51-
cm (20-in) centers. Speed was regulated at 6.44 km/hr (4.0 mi/hr) 
with a RG8 series controller (Dart Controls, Zionsville, IN).  Synthetic 
plants (philodendra) were pruned to approximate a soybean plant 
(glycine max) canopy and then aligned in a row parallel to the 
direction of travel.  Pressurized air was delivered to an air 
regulator/filter and pressure canister with water that served as the 
spray liquid.   
 Because nozzle selection for insecticide application varies from 
applicator to applicator, a selection of nozzles was used (Table 3-4).  
Nozzles tested included an extended-range flat fan tip (XR80015, 
Spraying Systems Co, Wheaton, IL), a twin-orifice flat fan tip (TJ60-
650134, Spraying Systems), a narrow angle flat fan tip (40-01, 
Delavan-Delta Co, Monroe, NC), and a 65-degree hollow cone nozzle 
(TY-2, Spraying Systems).  
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Table 3-4.  Application parameters for nozzle treatments in  




















































The XR TeeJet tip was designed such that its full degree spray 
angle (80 degrees in this case) is reached at 103 kPa (15 psi) (Figure 
3-4).  It therefore can be sprayed at lower pressures than conventional  
tips, which normally do not reach their rated angle until 276 kPa (40 
psi).  The TwinJet nozzle is a dual-orifice tapered edge 65-degree flat 
fan such that one-half the flow is targeted in a spray in the direction of 
travel at 30 degrees forward (Figures 3-4, 3-5).  A second spray fan is 
oriented 30 degrees to the rear.  Since the flow is divided through two 
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Figure 3-4. Various nozzles can be used for broadcast spraying. 
   




Figure 3-5.  Various nozzles can be used for band spraying. 
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The hollow cone TY-2 tips were used three to a row in row application 
kits (Spraying Systems Co.) with a single tip centered over the target 
and one on each side of the plant at an angle of 45 degrees (Figure 3-
5).     
A spray rate of 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac) was used for all treatments 
and was calculated based on treated area.  By measuring the width of 
the plant canopy, it was determined that a 37-cm (14.5-inch) band 
would provide adequate coverage.  A 51-cm (20-in) strip of WSP was 
laid orthogonal to the direction of travel to determine the spray 
bandwidth at various heights.  This preliminary experiment determined 
that a 40-degree nozzle at a height of 53 cm (21 in) above the canopy 
top maintained the desired application rate. 
The tests used a completely randomized split-plot design with 
nozzle arrangement as the whole-plot treatment factor and canopy 
level in the sub-plot.  Three repetitions per treatment were performed.  
All data were analyzed using PROC MIXED (SAS Institute, 1996). 
 For a given replicate, WSP was placed at standardized locations 
on leaf tops, four cards level [52 by 76 mm (2 by 3 in)] in the upper 
canopy and four others [26 by 76 mm (1 by 3 in)] in the lower canopy.  
The eight cards were positioned only in plants numbered three, four, 
eight, and nine in a row of ten to reduce interactions among cards and 
plants in the direction of travel.   A target plant, therefore, had either 
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two cards in the upper canopy or two in the lower canopy.  No plant 
had WSP in both the upper and lower canopies (Figure 3-6).  
Preliminary testing indicated that leaf undersides were 
unsuitable targets for collection in the laboratory.  Cards were 
collected after spraying for later analysis.  Figure 3-7 shows the 
laboratory test design. 
Cumulative spray volume graphs were generated from the 
Malvern analysis.  All four treatments are shown on a single graph.  In 
addition, the following relationships are depicted: 
(1) Malvern, upper canopy WSP, and lower canopy WSP 
treatment comparison; 
(2) WSP treatment comparison at the upper canopy level; and 
(3) WSP treatment comparison at the lower canopy level.  
A similar set of graphs depicting discrete bin-categorized data was 
generated.
   





Figure 3-6.  Pairs of WSP cards were placed in either the upper or 
 lower canopy level of a target plant in the  
 Controlled-Environment Test. 
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Figure 3-7.  A track sprayer was used as the delivery vehicle in the 
 Controlled-Environment Test. 
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 Economic Potential of Foliar Banding: Case Study 
 
Chemical input savings. Insecticide costs per land area at broadcast 
rates were estimated using the Cotton 1996 Planning Budgets 
(Laughlin et al, 1995).  To determine the cost of chemical inputs for 
banding, bandwidth was expressed as a percentage of the planted row 
width.  Percentage sprayed was multiplied by the broadcast cost 
resulting in the cost of chemical input for that banding application.  
Analysis was done in three Mississippi cotton-producing regions (Delta, 
Brown Loam, and Coastal Plain) for both standard and Bollgard 
cotton.  The effects of any licensing agreement for Bacillus 
thuringiensis encoded plants were ignored for this study3.    Cotton 
was assumed to have been planted in May of a given year.  Foliar 
insecticide applications from post-planting through those 
accompanying the second dosage of the growth regulator mepiquat 
chloride were included in this study.  Short and long-term interest 
rates were set at 10.15 percent per annum and included in the 
chemical input costs.  The interest rate was based on Cotton 1996 
Planning Budgets. No machinery costs were valued.  Tables 3-5 
                                                          
3  The grower agrees to plant a refuge of non-Bt cotton based on the quantity of Bt cotton 
planted.  Chemical application is regulated in the refuge areas. 
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through 3-10 summarize the normal broadcast cost treatments 
considered.   Row spacing was assumed at 102 cm (40 in).  Bandwidth 
was assumed to be 30 cm (10 in) for May treatments, 46 cm (15 in) 
for June treatments, 56 cm (22 in) for the first two July treatments, 
and 64 cm (25 in) for the third and fourth July treatments, if used. 
 
Table 3-5. Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
(Delta Area, standard cotton, Laughlin et al, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost 
per hectare 
(acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 













Table 3-6. Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
(Delta Area, bt cotton, Laughlin et a, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost per 
hectare (acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 
Dicrotophos and 
Methyl Parathion 4 
June $6.60 
(2.67) 
Methyl Parathion 4 July $3.85 
(1.56) 
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Table 3-7. Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
(Brown Loam Area, standard cotton, Laughlin et al, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost per 
hectare (acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 
Dicrotophos June $5.44 
(2.20) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $3.88 
(1.57) 
Dicrotophos, Methyl 













Table 3-8. Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
(Brown Loam Area, bt cotton, Laughlin et al, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost per 
hectare (acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 
Dicrotophos June $5.44 
(2.20) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $1.95 
(0.79) 
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Table 3-9. Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
(Coastal Plain Area, standard cotton, Laughlin et al, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost per 
hectare (acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 
Dicrotophos June $2.72 
(1.10) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $7.78 
(3.15) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $7.78 
(3.15) 
Cyhalothrin and 
Methyl Parathion 4 
July $18.46 
(7.47) 
Methyl Parathion 4 July $3.85 
(1.56) 
Cyhalothrin and 







Table 3-10.  Broadcast insecticide cost estimates  
 (Coastal Plain Area, bt cotton, Laughlin et al, 1995) 
Type Month Chemical cost per 
hectare (acre) 
Dicrotophos May $2.74 
(1.11) 
Dicrotophos June $2.72 
(1.10) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $7.78 
(3.15) 
Methyl Parathion 4 June $7.78 
(3.15) 
Methyl Parathion 4 July $3.85 
(1.56) 
Methyl Parathion 4 July $3.85 
(1.56) 
Methyl Parathion 4 July $3.85 
(1.56) 
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Mortality efficiency rating. For the 1996 and 1997 field trials, the 
cost of insect pest termination was investigated.  A 4EC formulation of 
malathion commercially available for $6.42/l ($24.32/gal) was used for 
both years.  Chemical cost was assumed to be the same for each year.  
Neither cost of money nor carrying inventory was figured.  The 
chemical input cost was $15.02 per hectare ($6.08 per acre) for the 
target rate of 1.12 kg-a.i./ha (1 lb-a.i./ac) in a 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac) 
solution.  The cost of solution was then determined to be $0.16/l 
($0.61/gal)4.  This figure was multiplied by the various application 
rates to determine cost of application per unit area.  Adjustments were 
then made to a field area basis so that the effects of banding could be 
clarified for simple comparison.  This adjusted cost was divided by the 
number of insects per land area (extrapolated from the number killed 
per treatment).  Given that there were 335 m2 (3600 ft2) of land area 
in a plot and 200 insects artificially infested per treatment, there were 
assumed to be 5970 insects per hectare (2420 per planted acre).  The 
percent mortality from individual treatments was applied to this 
number.  The final cost figure was expressed in $/1000 insects.   
For example, treatment 3 for 1996 had a treated area 
application rate of 112 l/ha (12 gal/ac).  Its cost was $17.92 per 
                                                          
4 Primary calculations were performed in English and then converted to SI, rather than vice-
versa.   
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hectare ($7.32 per treated acre).  As this was a 30 percent banded 
application, the adjusted cost of application on a planted-area basis 
was $5.38 per hectare ($2.20 per acre).  The adjusted cost was 
divided by the mortality and revealed that it cost $1.29 to kill 1000 
boll weevils:  
 
5.38 $/ha ÷ (5970 insects/ha x 0.7 mortality) = 1.29 x 10-3 $/insect 
(2.20 $/ac ÷ (2420 insects/ac x 0.7 mortality) = 1.30 x 10-3 $/insect). 
 
There were minor discrepancies in the SI and English unit 
answers due to rounding in previous calculations. 
It is noted that the insect population figures used are particular 
to this model and do not hold implications for field spraying thresholds.  
Definitions of economic infestation can vary but 2466 per hectare 
(1000 per acre) would necessitate chemical treatment (Lentz, 2001).  





Field Testing of Foliar Banding 
1996 Field Trial.   Graphical depictions follow showing the cumulative 
spray volumes for the 1996 field trial, as captured by WSP (Figure 4-
1).  As would be expected, the droplet spectra for the hollow-cone TX-
12 -- whether banded or broadcast – were quite smaller than the flat 
fan treatments.  The broadcast TX treatment shifted approximately 
one Malvern droplet size bin to the right compared to its banded 
counterpart TX.  As spraying pressures were similar for these two TX 
treatments, one would not expect measurable difference in droplet 
size.  It is important to remember that the graph depicts only those 
droplets captured by the WSP and that only droplets greater than 50 
µm will stain the capture media.  The lack of small drops may also be 
due to the possibility that some portion of smaller droplets were not 
depositing in the upper canopy of the plant. 
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  Table 4-1 details treatment means and differences for percent 
coverage and stain density per unit square cm.  The banded 40-02 
(treatment 4) had the highest coverage, which also correlates to its 
performance in the analogous leaf top residue analysis.  The hollow 
cone nozzles (treatments 1 and 5), which tended to produce smaller 
drops, had the lowest coverage. 
 Stain number per unit area was largely inverse to the coverage 
results as would be expected.  The broadcast hollow cone had the 
highest density while the banded flat fans were both significantly lower 
than it.  The banded hollow cone (treatment 5) was greater than the 
other banding treatments but significantly lower than the broadcast 
hollow cone (treatment 1). 
  Coverage and stain number were highly correlated (r = -0.77, 
PROC CORR, SAS).  In addition, card coverage and leaf pesticide 
residue analysis (Table 4-3) were highly correlated (r = 0.82, PROC 
CORR, SAS).  




Table 4-1. Coverage and stain density results for WSP  

































Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
 It was assumed that any change in spray volume will directly 
and proportionally affect coverage.  Given the inequity in application 
rate for this trial, spray rates were standardized to 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac) 
(Table 4-2).     As a result, the 40-02 banded flat fan (treatment 4) 
dropped from 33.6 to 20.  The 8002 broadcast flat fan (treatment 2) 
had the highest coverage at 21.28 percent.  Coverage for treatment 5 
(banded hollow cone) dropped to 5.4 percent.  The converted data 
points were statistically analyzed to reveal that the flat fans (treatment 
2, 3, and 4) were not different from each other.  They were 
significantly greater than either hollow cone, though.  After  
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Table 4-2. Coverage and stain density results for WSP  




























5. TX-12 Banded 
 
5.44   C 
 
53 
Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
standardization, the broadcast hollow cone (treatment 1) was now 
significantly higher than its banded counterpart (treatment 5).   
 Adjusted coverage and adjusted stain number were not 
correlated (r = -0.01, PROC CORR, SAS).  However, adjusted card 
coverage and adjusted pesticide residue (Table 4-4) were highly 
correlated (r = 0.69, PROC CORR, SAS).   
 No statistical analysis was performed to test for mean separation 
for stain density.  It was believed that the nature of this variable would 
have rendered any statistical reasoning meaningless.  It was unclear 
whether a reduction in spray volume would have caused any 
predictable change in stain number.  For example, a reduced spray 
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volume could possibly increase the number of stains as some were 
heretofore hidden by other droplets. 
Leaf washes for this trial showed that the banded 40-02 nozzle 
with its higher application rate (treatment 4) was the highest for leaf 
tops and when averaged for tops and bottoms.  It was not different, 
however, from the broadcast hollow cone (treatment 1) nor the lower-
rate banded flat-fan (treatment 3) when averaged over leaf tops and 
bottoms. There were no differences detected among treatments for 
leaf bottoms despite the broadcast hollow cone (treatment 1) 
depositing over 4 times that of the smaller banded flat fan (treatment 
3).   Here the broadcast hollow cone TX-12 deposited the greatest 
amount; followed by the banded hollow cone TX-12, banded 40-02, 
broadcast 8002, and banded 40-015.  
There was interaction between top and bottom leaf sides 
(p<0.001) for spray deposition.  This can be seen by the nozzle with 
the worst performance on leaf tops (treatment 1) having the second 
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Table 4-3. Insecticide residue results from leaf washes  
(1996 Field Trial) 

















2. 8002 Broadcast 
 


































Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
Pesticide residue was normalized for this trial to 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac).   
Treatment 1 (broadcast hollow cone) had the highest pesticide residue 
for both leaf sides.  There was some significant movement downward 
by the banding nozzles.  The banded 40-02 was only 76 percent of the 
broadcast hollow-cone (treatment 1), whereas it had been 124 percent 
of the same.   This nozzle was not different, however, from the banded 
40-015 or broadcast 8002. 
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Table 4-4. Insecticide residue results from leaf washes  





























0.51 A 7.42 AB 
4. 40-02 Band 
 
13.26 B 0.87 A 7.06 B 
5. TX-12 Band 
 







Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
Table 4-5 details treatment results for terminal and Petri dish 
residue.  For terminal deposition, the broadcast hollow cone nozzle 
(treatment 1) was statistically greater than all other treatments. 
Perhaps, the combination of small drops and lateral nozzle interaction 
allowed for terminal penetration and adherence. The same nozzle, 
when banded (treatment 5), deposited the least amount of malathion 
residue, but was not different from either the broadcast 8002 
(treatment 2) or the banded 40-015 (treatment 3).  
The banded 40-02 application (treatment 4) gave the best Petri 
dish performance.  It was not, however, significant from either  
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 Table 4-5. Insecticide residue results from terminals and Petri dishes 
(1996 Field Trial) 
































Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
broadcast treatment (1 and 2).   Treatment 4 used an increased rate 
of active ingredient in the treated area.   
It was assumed that the increased chemical rate would have an 
approximate linear effect on residue collected.  The results were 
normalized to an application rate of 94 l/ha (10 gal/ac).   The 
broadcast hollow cone gave the highest terminal deposition and was 
different from all other treatments.  All the flat fans were statistically 
similar but different from the banded hollow cone. 
 The two broadcast nozzles were statistically greater than the 
three banding treatments.  The two banded flat fans were significantly 
higher than the banded hollow cone. 
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Table 4-6. Insecticide residue results from terminals and Petri dishes 
(1996 Field Trial; adjusted for chemical application rate) 

















3. 40-015 Banded 1.76 B 54.44 B 
4. 40-02 Banded 1.54 B 61.52 B 
5. TX-12 Banded 0.41 C 38.81 C 
 
In the bioassay results (Table 4-7), the lower capacity banded 
flat fan (40-015; treatment 3) gave significantly lower mortality than 
all the other treatments.  The banded flat fan with the highest 
application and chemical rate (40-02; treatment 4) realized 100 
percent mortality but was not different from treatments 1, 2, and 5.  
All treatments differed from the control, which had zero percent 
mortality.  
This data was not normalized for application rate.  The 
relationship between pesticide dosage and insect mortality would  
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(48 hours > treatment) 
1. TX-12 Broadcast 
 
87.5 A 
2. 8002 Broadcast 
 
92.5 A 
3. 40-015 Banded 
 
70.0 B 
4. 40-02 Banded 
 
100.0 A 
5. TX-12 Banded 
 
92.5  A 
6. Control Control 0.00 C 
 Means with same letter do not differ in pairwise comparison test (p>0.05). 
 
almost always be considered a positive one.  However, there could be 
many non-linear effects which would cast doubt upon normalized data. 
1997 Field Trial.  Figure 4-2 contains graphical representations of the 
various droplet spectra from the 1997 field trial.  The droplet bands 
were in expected relative order. The TY-2 hollow-cone was typically 
several bins to the right of the other curves, indicating a smaller 
droplet band.  The two TwinJet applications and the 80-degree flat 
fan leave similar spectra and actually trade ordinal positions 
throughout the bin classifications.  The 40-degree banded droplet 
range was consistently larger.  As in 1996, there is lack of small drops  
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captured.  It is possible that the positioning of the WSP at the outer 
top of the canopy hindered collection.  This may have occurred when 
the small droplets at the edge of the spray pattern lost velocity and did 
not settle on the WSP card. 
Card analysis for this test (Table 4-8) indicated that the banded 
fan nozzle (treatment 4) had the highest coverage but was not 
different from the broadcast flat fan (treatment 1).  The multi-nozzle 
application (treatment 5) had the lowest coverage.  It was believed 
that the wind and the smaller drops produced by this nozzle 
configuration at a relatively higher pressure contributed significantly to 
the visible off site drift.  In addition, this application was targeted at 
the upper 50 percent of the canopy, with 66 percent of the flow not 
directly aimed at a card or sampled leaf position (Row Application Kit, 
Figure 3-4).  This may have contributed to its field performance. 
 Stain number per unit area was inversely related to the 
coverage.   This happened because the banded flat fan (treatment 4) 
had the largest droplet spectra (Figure 4-2) and highest coverage.   
Treatment 4 also had the lowest stain number.  For a given area, more 
drops from 3-nozzle hollow-cone application (treatment 5) fit than did 
drops from a flat fan.  Treatment 5 was different from all others, 
depositing over 3.5 times the number of stains per square cm than the 
Treatment 4. 
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 Coverage was highly correlated with stain number (r = -0.99, 
PROC CORR, SAS).  In addition, percent coverage analysis and leaf top 
pesticide (Table 4-9) were correlated (r = 0.6, PROC CORR, SAS). 
For leaf wash results (Table 4-9), the broadcast XR80015 
(treatment 1) deposited the highest residue on average and on leaf 
tops, but was not different from the banded fan nozzle (treatment 4).  
Although there was no difference detected for leaf bottoms, the 
banded TwinJet (treatment 3) performed the best, depositing more 
than ten times that of the broadcast XR80015 (treatment 1).  The 
banded TwinJet, however, deposited the least amount of leaf top 
residue, but was not different from the 3-nozzle banded application 
(treatment 5).  Given its multiple angles of canopy entry, the 3-nozzle 
banded application was expected to have performed better than it did 
on leaf bottoms. 
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Table 4-8. Coverage and stain density results for WSP  
imagery analysis (1997 Field Trial) 






































Table 4-9. Insecticide residue results from leaf washes  








1. XR80015 Broadcast 12.70 A 0.18 A 
 
6.44 A 
2. TJ60-650134 Broadcast 8.74 B 0.56 A 
 
4.64 BC 
3. TJ60-650134 Banded 4.40 C 1.87 A 
 
3.14 CD 





Band 4.97 C 0.22 A 
 
2.60 D 
Average 8.3  0.61  
 
 
Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
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Differences in chemical deposition by nozzle differed in the treatments 
for leaf side (p<0.001). This can easily be seen in the ordinal reversal, 
or relative ranking, in leaf side performance.  The broadcast flat fan 
(treatment 1) left the highest deposit for leaf tops but the lowest 
residue on leaf bottom.  Likewise, the banded TwinJet (treatment 3) 
left the highest residue on leaf bottoms, but the lowest on leaf tops. 
Mortality tests of susceptible boll weevil showed no differences 
across treatments (Table 4-10).  Only the multi-nozzle treatment had 
less than 100 percent mortality.  The control had 0.5 percent mortality 
(1 of 200 insects).  It should be noted that the rate used -- 1.12 kg-
a.i./ha (1 lb-a.i./ac) – is within recommended guidelines for boll weevil 
control (Anonymous, 1996b).  And as stated earlier, the field had been 
sprayed one week earlier with an identical dosage of malathion.  The 
control treatment’s negligible mortality rate indicates that the pre-test 
spraying did not have any measurable effect on this mortality study. 
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Table 4-10. Mortality of susceptible boll weevils used in 1997 Field Trial 
Treatment Method 
Percent Dead  
(48 hours > treatment) 
1. XR80015 Broadcast 100.0 A 
2. TJ60-650134 Broadcast 100.0 A 
3. TJ60-650134 Banded 100.0 A 
4. 40-015 Banded 100.0 A 
5. TY-2 3-Nozzle Banded 97.93 A 
6. Control Control 0.5 B 
 Means with same letter do not differ in pairwise comparison test (p>0.05). 
 
 




Controlled-Environment Testing of Foliar Banding 
 
Figures 4-3 though 4-9 contain graphical representations of 
droplet spectra as captured by the Malvern Analyzer and WSP.  The 
WSP droplet spectra tended to be larger than that of the Malvern.  This 
was expected since WSP has a 50 µm activation floor.  Furthermore, 
while the Malvern measured in-flight droplet spectra, the WSP analysis    
measured deposited droplets. The lower canopy spectra were even 
larger than those of the upper canopy.  This indicated that small 
droplets (at least those above the 50 µm threshold) were not 
penetrating the canopy and staining the WSP.  Whereas the Malvern 
placed the TY-2 application as the one producing the smallest droplets, 
the WSP indicated that this treatment had a comparatively large 
spectra.  This was confirmed at both canopy levels.   
Studying the upper canopy WSP collection (Figure 4-4) shows 
that the broadcast flat fan (treatment 1) and the hollow-cone nozzles 
(treatment 4) both had a VMD of 344 µm.  The broadcast TwinJet 
(treatment 2) and the banded flat fan (treatment 3) each had a VMD 
of 105 µm.  This is in stark contrast to the Malvern’s findings (Figure 
4-3) for these same nozzles.   
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As seen on Figure 4-4, upper canopy droplet spectra from the 
WSP analysis significantly jumped in the 90.0 to 105 µm bin range.  
For the broadcast TwinJet and banded flat fan (treatments 2 and 3), 
approximately 50 percent of these nozzles’ spectra was found in this 
bin.  Over 25 percent of the broadcast flat fan (treatment 1) spray 
volume was droplets between 90.9 and 105 µm.  For the multi-nozzle 
hollow-cone treatments, this bin held 20 percent of spray volume.  The 
lower canopy analyses did not reveal any similar movements. 
However, differences between Malvern and WSP analyses were 
even more pronounced when lower canopy WSP measurements were 
viewed.  The nozzle with the smallest droplet spectra had the greatest 
VMD (833 µm).  By comparison, the larger-droplet producing 40-01 
(treatment 3) had a VMD of 399 µm.  
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 Table 4-11 shows the coverage percentages captured by WSP at two 
canopy locations.  The three-nozzle banded application (treatment 4) 
resulted in the statistically greatest coverage at the upper level.  When 
averaged over both levels it again was the highest but was not 
different from the broadcast flat fan (treatment 1).  The banded flat 
fan (treatment 3) performance was statistically lower than all other 
treatments.  No differences were detected at the lower canopy level 
although treatment 4 tended to give the greatest coverage.  This 
treatment’s highest coverage at the lower canopy level was expected 
given the orientation of the extra nozzles.   
 There was clear interaction between top and bottom canopy 
levels (p<0.001).  This was a result of the TwinJet (treatment 2) 
dropping disproportionately in coverage at the bottom level.  Although 
its ordinal position of third was maintained for both canopy levels, it 
dropped excessively in the lower canopy relative to the multi-nozzle 
application (treatment 4). 
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Table 4-11.  Coverage results at two canopy levels  
  (Controlled-Environment Test) 













































Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 
Table 4-12 details stain density results measured in spots per 
square centimeter.  The small drop-producing hollow cones (TY-2) 
used in the application (treatment 4) tended to give the greatest stain 
density.  The banded flat fan tended to give a lower stain density as 
would be expected. 
There was interaction in droplet density between upper and 
lower canopy levels (p<0.05).  This was due to a change in the 
relative rank for treatments for the two canopy levels.   
In the upper canopy, the TwinJet (treatment 2) had the 
greatest density followed by the multi-nozzle application (treatment 
4), banded 40-01 (treatment 3), and broadcast 80015 (treatment 1).  
In the lower canopy, the directed application showed the greater 
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density, followed by the broadcast 80015, broadcast TwinJet, and 
banded 40-01. 
Upper canopy was not correlated to upper canopy stain number 
(r = 0.34, PROC CORR, SAS).  Lower canopy coverage, however, was 
highly correlated with that of stain number (r = 0.95, PROC CORR, 
SAS).  A positive correlation coefficient was not expected.  The data 
clearly showed, however, that as coverage increased so did the 
number of stains per unit.   The two field trials revealed an inverse 
relationship between coverage and stain density. 
 
Table 4-12.  Stain density results at two canopy levels  
  (Controlled-Environment Test) 












































Means with same letter in a given column do not differ in pairwise comparison test 
(p>0.05). 
 




Economic Potential of Foliar Banding: Case Study 
Chemical input savings. The following pages contain six tables (4-13 
through 4-18) listing chemical input savings for three Mississippi 
regions: Delta, Brown Loam, and Coastal Plain.  Within each region, 
savings are differentiated by standard cotton and Bt cotton.  Savings 
per application are multiplied by 1000 to give perspective to the 
possible benefits. 
 
Table 4-13. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Delta 
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Table 4-14. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Delta 


















































Table 4-15. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Brown 
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Table 4-16. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Brown 







































Methyl Parathion 4 
















Table 4-17. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Coastal 
















































































Table 4-18. Chemical input savings realized through banding (Coastal 













































































Depending on the region studied, input savings are significant.  
This is most pronounced in standard cotton -- since it is most spray-
dependent – and in the Coastal Plain where pest control costs are 
higher.  Table 4-19 summarizes savings per 1000 acres for the 
applications noted in Tables 4-13 through 4-18.   
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Table 4-19.  Summary of per annum input savings for 1000 acres  
  for 3 Mississippi regions 
Region Input Savings (Standard Cotton) Input Savings (Bt Cotton) 
Delta $6,740.00 $3,200.00 
Brown Loam  $5,300.00 $3,880.00 
Coastal Plain $12,320.00 $7,560.00 
 
 
Mortality efficiency rating. Table 4-20 details the cost for pest 
control for the 1996 field study as adjusted for bandwidth, cost of 
chemical input, and revealed mortality.  Using the broadcast hollow-
cone nozzle (treatment 1) as a standard and adjusting for efficiency, 
the chemical input application cost was reduced by 56 percent for the 
banded 40-015 (treatment 3), 57 percent for the larger 40-02 
(treatment 4), and 55 percent for the banded hollow cone (treatment 
5). 
Table 4-21 details the cost for pest termination for the 1997 field 
study as adjusted for bandwidth, cost of chemical input, and revealed 
mortality.  The banded TwinJet and flat fan (treatments 3 and 4) cost 
55 percent of the broadcast chemical input expense to accomplish the 
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same goal.  The 3-nozzle application (treatment 5) cost 56 percent of 
the broadcast rate when adjusted for efficiency. 
Table 4-20.  Comparison of bandwidth- and efficiency-adjusted  











to kill 1000 
insects 
1. TX-12 100 
$15.36/ha 
($6.28/ac) 87.5 $2.96 
2. 8002 100 
$14.24/ha 
($5.80/ac) 92.5 $2.59 
3. 40-015 30 
$17.92/ha 
($7.32/ac) 70.0 $1.29 
4. 40-02 30 
$25.12/ha 
($10.25/ac) 100.0 $1.27 
5. TX-12 30 
$24.32/ha 
($9.88/ac) 92.5 $1.32 
 
  
Table 4-21.  Comparison of bandwidth- and efficiency-adjusted  











cost to kill 
1000 insects 
1. XR80015 100 
$15.02/ha 








($6.10/ac) 100 $1.39 
4. 40-015 55 
$15.02/ha 
($6.10/ac) 100 $1.39 
5. TY-2 55 
$15.02/ha 
($6.10/ac) 97.93 $1.42 
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Foliar Banding Summary and Discussion 
Nozzle Selection. For 1996, banding a single 40° nozzle over the row 
at an increased flow and chemical rate gave comparable results to a 
broadcast treatment for WSP coverage and for terminal, Petri dish, and 
leaf wash insecticide residue measurement (Tables 4-1, 4-3, and 4-5).  
The direction and increased flow of this treatment gave high mortality 
levels of boll weevils (Table 4-7).  When adjusted for the mortality 
percentage, this treatment was effective at slightly less than 50 
percent the cost of the banded 8002 and 44 percent of the broadcast 
hollow-cone (Table 4-20).  Although more chemical was directed at the 
target plant, less chemical was used overall when compared to a 
broadcast application.  Possible concerns for this treatment’s efficacy 
could be droplet size and/or canopy penetration.  However, droplets 
which do not reach the target are unable to have any impact upon the 
pest at all.     
In 1997, where treated area application rates were held constant 
for all tests, the banded flat fan was equal to the standard broadcast 
treatment in WSP coverage and for leaf washes and pest mortality 
using only 55 percent of the chemical (Tables 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10).  
Although no difference was detected on leaf bottoms, the banded twin 
orifice tended to have the higher concentration, almost ten times that 
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of the other treatments.  As noted before, droplet size and target may 
affect pest mortality. In this trial, the banded flat-fan nozzle gave the 
highest overall performance. 
In the laboratory trial, the three-nozzle banded application 
deposited the highest coverage (Table 4-11).  Likewise, it had the 
greatest stain number per unit area.  This application performed well 
perhaps because of the multiple angles of spray.  The lack of lateral 
nozzle interaction while spraying only a single row of plants may have 
hindered the banded flat fan’s WSP coverage performance.  In the 
controlled environment, the three-nozzle application with its higher 
pressure, smaller droplet spectra, and canopy penetration appeared to 
be the most promising treatment.  As stated previously, though, it did 
not stand up to the rigors of a field trial, in which winds easily 
displaced the droplets from the row. 
After averaging the performances of the 40-degree banded flat 
fans and the 80-degree broadcast flat fans for WSP coverage, 
malathion residue on leaf tops, boll weevil mortality percentage, and 
standardized cost to kill 1000 insects (as defined by the parameters of 
this study), the advantages of banding were evidenced.   It is 
important to stress that the standardized cost has accounted for 
variations in experimental design and treatment performance.  This  
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Broadcast Flat Fans 
Percent Coverage 28.47 27.35 
Malathion Residue 16.62 ppm 14.36 ppm 
Mortality Percentage 90 96.25 
Standardized Cost $1.32 $2.56 
 
means that the 40-degree banded nozzles performed at the same level 
as the 80-degree broadcast ones at just over one-half the cost (51.56 
percent). 
From this research, it is clear that a single banded flat-fan nozzle 
over the row offers significant promise as an alternative to the 
traditional broadcast method.   Moderate pressures (172 to 275 kPa 
[25 to 40 psi]) are desirable as long as the pressure at the nozzle is 
sufficient to maintain the nozzle’s rated angle.  These pressures were 
deemed as advantageous because increasing pressure decreases 
droplet size and can therefore increase drift potential.  In addition, a 
decrease in droplet size could make it more difficult to control the 
targeting of the band. 
There is no shortage of banding nozzles in the marketplace, as 
evidenced by capacity, style, and material.  However, when using a 
40-degree nozzle or a narrow-angle tip, the delivery footprint is 
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negligible between a tapered-flat fan or an even-spray fan.  Therefore, 
existing broadcast tips should be considered for banding applications 
assuming proper calibration. 
Future Studies. Further, more comprehensive studies should be 
conducted for additional verification.  Desirable attributes of those 
trials include season-long analysis from pre-planting to harvest to fiber 
grading.  Coupled with that would be the need to gauge banding’s 
effect on multiple pests and multiple chemicals.  Holding the chemical 
a.i. rate per unit area constant but varying the carrier application rate 
may unearth certain interactions heretofore not conceived.  In 
addition, the length of a given study directly enhances its worthiness 
to the scientific and farming community.  Finally, the onward march of 
technology increases the significance of a variable held constant across 
these trials: application speed.    
 It is assumed that the chemical application rate effect upon pest 
mortality in the immediate-term is non-negative.  In the long-term, it 
is less certain when selection for resistance is considered.  However, it 
must not be assumed that the relationship between these variables is 
in anyway linear.  The possibility exists where a proportionate 
reduction in application rate per land area (but no change in treated 
area according the definition of banding) may allow disproportionate 
economic harm due to geometric pest reproduction or other non-linear 
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events.  Of course, within the parameters of this study, this trend was 







This study sought to compare precision foliar insecticide application 
operations in cotton.  This was accomplished by contrasting banding 
and broadcast methods in field and laboratory settings through 
imagery analysis of WSP, pesticide residue inquiry, and pest mortality 
examination.   The study found that: 
 (1) The Franz method as used in this study allows collection of 
spray deposition rates based on WSP stain coverage ratio, droplet size 
spectra, and droplet count per unit area as a tool for comparative 
analysis within an experiment.  It does not function well as a tool for 
absolute categorization of these attributes given environmental factors 
and the activation threshold of WSP. 
 (2) Collection of insecticide residue on the top of cotton leaves 
showed that single-nozzle banding deposits chemical a.i. on target in a 
manner not different from broadcasting. 
(3) Insect mortality studies revealed that banding is an effective 




 (4) Foliar insecticide banding in cotton reveals a potential for 
tremendous economic savings. As the goal of any firm is profit 
(through maximization of revenue and/or minimization of cost), 
banding’s reduced expenses will allow for an offsetting decrease in 
revenue through a qualitative and/or quantitative yield reduction. 
Reduced pesticide usage, however, can bring long-term 
macroeconomic gains through lower environmental contamination and 
selection for resistance.   It is acknowledged that banding’s economic 
potential may be affected by particular pest behavior.  There may exist 
instances where such pest demeanor necessitates broadcast spraying, 
even in early stage cotton. 
 (5) Further integrated studies should follow this one so as to 
better ascertain banding’s economic potential.   
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